
The $1,000 Sidegig Blueprint

Here are my TOP recommendations for the best paying side gigs that don’t require any start up
fees!

1- Turo

Rent your car out to people who need a car for the day, week or weekend. Earning potential is
up to $1,000/month plus!!

2- Lyft/Uber

Help people get to their destinations on time and get paid daily. Earn up to $1,000/week or more
plus make tips.

3- Affiliate Marketing

Work for different companies by marketing their products and earn a commission for every sale
you refer! You can also get free or discounted products from different companies.

4- Doordash

Deliver food to hungry people and make up to $25-$30 per hour plus tips and bonuses! Cash
out whenever you get ready.

5- GrubHub

Pick up food orders and deliver them to paying customers. Make up to $1,000 per week plus
tips and bonuses.



6- UberEats

Use your car to deliver food to people in your city. Earn commission, daily and weekly bonuses
plus tips!

7- Amazon Flex

Use your car to deliver packages to people from Amazon. Get paid up to $1,000 a week!

8- Rover

Become a dog walker or pet sitter and earn extra money. This option is perfect for people who
love pets!

9- Airbnb

Rent that extra room in your house and earn up to $200 per night!!

10- Instacart

Go grocery shopping for people and deliver their groceries to them for maximum earnings.
Includes daily payouts and tips.

11- Walmart Grocery

Visit your local Walmart and grocery shop for people. Deliver their items and get paid!!

12- Shipt

Pick up packages from different companies and drop them off to their destinations for pay plus
other incentives!



13- Postmates

Use a bike, a scooter or a car to pick up and deliver food to hungry people. Get paid per delivery
and earn daily tips!!

14- Offer Up

Sell stuff you have in your house or things you find at thrift stores. Set your own prices or
negotiate prices with buyers! You can sell and ship to anywhere in the world.

15- Taskrabbit

Find odd jobs like painting a room, cleaning a car or helping someone organize their closet and
earn a nice commission for each job you complete!


